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Executive Summary
Postal Testing became necessary in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and closure
of the GUM clinics. Regular testing is necessary for maintenance of good sexual
health and lowering the burden of disease within the community.
Public Health Wales need to be commended on the efficiency of which they were able
to develop, set-up and run the postal testing service.
From feedback by users it is clear that the service targets a real need within the
community, providing easy access and encourages more people to get tested.
Potential barriers to attending clinic such as difficulties attending due to work or
travel, embarrassment, familiarity with clinic staff are alleviated by postal testing.
The quick set-up is also a limitation as data management is currently poor. The
private lab used (The Doctors Laboratory) does not allow order data to be connected
to the result data. Along with this, result data is sent from Public Health Wales to
local clinics with no feedback loop. Improved data management would allow for real
time data to be analysed and track trends to then focus on groups were infections
may be rising. This is particularly important as Syphilis is currently on the rise which
is a serious condition if left untreated.
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Background
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic and necessary closure of walk-in sexual
health clinics across Wales, postal testing was adopted to allow for the continuation
of testing for sexually transmitted infections (STIs). The service was made available
across all of Wales on 27/03/2020 and continues to run. This report presents the
data collected within the first 8 months of the postal testing service.

History
Frisky Wales started as an online service to provide information on all things related
to sexual health, run by Public Health Wales. Pre-Covid the website included
information related to STI, regular and emergency contraception, vaccines, HIV preexposure prophylaxis and chemsex. Detailed information was provided relating to
each of the topics mentioned along with providing links to the clinics and hospitals
nearby that provide the required services. In 2018, postal testing for STI was piloted
from the Frisky Wales website for the Hywel Dda health board area. The postal testing
service was intended to be expanded over time to include all of Wales but the closure
of clinics in response to Covid resulted in a quicker expansion of the service.

Scope
Postal testing allows for the testing of Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea through swab and
urine samples, with Syphilis, HIV and Hepatitis B & C tested through a finger prick
blood sample. On entrance to the site a series of questions are asked before
individuals choose what tests they require. Initially an individual must provide their
postcode to ensure they are within the service area (live in Wales). Next, they must
indicate they are over the age of 16, according to the law if an individual is under 16
they cannot consent over the internet to have a test. If an individual indicates they
are under 16 they are told to contact a local service. From here demographic
questions are asked relating to ethnicity and gender along with the various red code
questions that indicate an individual requires additional support, see appendix 1 for
red code questions. Additional questions enquire whether the individual had been
previously diagnosed with HIV, syphilis or Hepatitis B. After completion of the
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questions the individual is then asked what test kits they require. All kits are available
and include:


Oral swab to test for Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea



Vaginal swab to test for Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea



Urine sample to test for Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea



Rectal swab to test for Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea



Finger prick blood sample to test for HIV, Syphilis, Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C

Process
Once the required tests are ordered the kits are posted to the recipient’s address.
Individuals only receive tests kits that they specifically chose. Type of sex reported
does not influence tests kits sent to people. Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea are tested
via swabs and urine samples, including oral and rectal swabs, vaginal swabs are
used for collection of samples from vaginal urethras and urine samples from penile
urethras.. With the kits provided are detailed instructions of how to collect each
sample in a step by step process including images. The Frisky Wales website (FWW)
also provides visual instructions in the form of a short how to video
(https://www.friskywales.org). Once samples are collected individuals can post the
samples back to the lab and will receive their results via a phone-call or text within
2 weeks. As the Public Health Wales labs were extremely busy in response to needing
to set up and analyse Covid tests, a contract was set up with the private laboratory,
The Doctors Laboratory (TDL), to analyse the samples taken. TDL is the largest UK
independent provider of clinical laboratory services to clinicians, hospitals,
community health services and their patients. From samples provided all possible
tests are completed. So swabs and urine samples are all tested for Chlamydia and
Gonorrhoea, with all blood samples being tested for HIV, Syphilis and Hepatitis B &
C.
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Data and Analysis
Data provided for this evaluation comes from the FWW and TDL, three datasets were
created as shown in Figure 1. These include postal test kit (PTK) orders, feedback of
the process of ordering a PTK and lab analysis of the returned PTKs.
As seen in Figure 2, the first dataset provides information relating to the orders
received by TDL through the FWW. The order data provides a breakdown of
demographic data including health board, postcode, age and gender. Responses to
red codes (responding yes to red code questions results in the individual being
flagged to then have details passed on to local clinics for follow-up), previous
infections for HIV, HEP C, type of sexual contact (oral, vaginal, rectal) and finally what
test kits were required. Upon cleaning of the data, 56 orders were removed due to
being incomplete. This resulted in a total of 36,124 test kits orders.
The feedback data is collected from the survey that is available at completion of the
ordering process. The feedback takes the form of a survey and is not compulsory,
see appendix. There are 5 sections which query the reason for choosing postal
testing (options provided along with free text), how they accessed the service (choice
of 4 options), three question related to what they thought of the process (sliding
scale), if they would recommend the service (yes/no/not sure) and how they had
heard about the postal testing service (options provided along with free text). With
each of the questions additional comments was available to respondents.
Of the PTKs returned to TDL (n=22972), the lab provided a breakdown of the positives,
negative and equivocal results. The data also includes the samples that the lab were
unable to test. These were due to various issues including not receiving the
appropriate form/label with specimens, receiving insufficient or no specimen,
damage/leak during transit and lab errors (see Figure 2).
Descriptive analysis was undertaken to examine each of the datasets individually.
Using the latest data from the Public Health Wales 2019 report on sexually
transmitted infections (based on data from 2018) comparisons were made to provide
context to the current results. It should be noted that the current data has 6-7 weeks’
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worth of extra testing as it runs from mid-May to December whereas the 2018 report
contains data from July to December, so it is not an exact comparison. Due to how
the data management system was set up, the order data and result data are not kept
within a single data system. With orders provided an order code which does not relate
to the identifier used for result data. Therefore data linkage cannot occur between
the orders and lab results data sets. So an individual cannot be tracked from order
through to their lab results and the result data does not include the demographics
collected in the order process.
Figure 1. A flowchart of the process of postal testing and datasets
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Figure 2. Breakdown of the datasets for analysis

NB. PTK: postal test kit. *Total refers to total number of tests analysed for all infections.

Results
PTKs Ordered
Since the introduction of postal testing, between May and December 2020, 36,068
postal kits were ordered through the Frisky Wales website. Of those who ordered
test kits the majority were female (63.4%), age ranged from 16 to 82 with a mean age
of 28 years (see Table 1). The kits ordered included 21,781 blood sample kits, 21,562
oral (throat) swabs, 20,548 vaginal swabs, 11,070 urine sample kits and 6,417 rectal
swabs. Making a total of 81,378 swabs, urine and blood sample kits being posted. The
majority of kits were ordered within the Cardiff and the Vale Health Board, accounting
for nearly 30% of all kits. The other Health Boards (apart from Powys) ranged
between 4,000 and 6,000 postal kit orders. When examining the type of sexual contact
reported and the tests ordered, it was found that only 62% of those who reported
penetrative sex (anal and vaginal) ordered blood tests. Of the 12,780 males, 86%
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ordered a urine test with nearly 90% of females ordering a vaginal swab. Of those
who reported oral sex, 84% ordered an oral swab and for anal sex, only 71% ordered
a rectal swab. Among those who ordered tests, 88% (n=31,766) reported red codes
with 28.3% reporting a single red code and 59.7% reporting two or more red codes.
The majority of the red codes reported were people having previously tested for
chlamydia (46.7%) and gonorrhoea (31.2%) within the last 12 months. Along with
reporting having had unprotected sex within the last 3 months (42.8%) and currently
showing symptoms of an STI (39.7%) (See Appendices for full breakdown).
Table 1. Breakdown of socio-demographic factors and previous diagnoses, type of sexual contact and
test/s ordered between May and December 2020.
Variable
Age
Under 18 years
18-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55 years and older
Unknown
Sex
Female
Male
Trans/other
Not included
Health Boards
Aneurin Bevan
Betsi Cadwaladr
Cardiff & Vale
Cwm Taf
Hywel Dda
Powys
Swansea Bay
Previously diagnosed/treated with…
HIV
HEP C
Syphilis
Type of sex
Anal sex
Oral sex
Vaginal sex
Not reported

PTKs Ordered

PTKs Returned

Frequency n (%)

Frequency n (%)

756 (2.1)
14487 (40.2)
14335 (39.7)
4483 (12.4)
1471 (4.1)
532 (1.5)
-

175 (0.8)
8321 (36.2)
7757 (33.8)
2305 (10.0)
828 (3.6)
324 (1.4)
3244 (14.1)

22879 (63.4)
12780 (35.4)
122 (0.4)
287 (0.8)

14567 (63.4)
8125(35.4)
280 (1.2)
-

5592 (15.5)
6135 (17.0)
10204 (28.3)
3934 (10.9)
4727 (13.1)
727 (2.0)
4749 (13.2)

-

156 (0.4)
88 (0.2)
647 (1.8)

-

9044 (13.5)
25691 (38.3)
31768 (47.2)
642 (1.0)

-
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Test/s Ordered
Rectal swab (CT/NG)
Oral swab (CT/NG)
Urine sample (CT/NG)
Vaginal swab (CT/NG)
Blood test (HIV/HEPB&C/SYPH)

6417 (7.9)
21562 (26.5)
11070 (13.6)
20548 (25.3)
21781 (26.8)

4382 (7.9)
14946 (26.8)
7939 (14.3)
14515 (26.1)
13885* (24.9)

NB. *Not all samples sent in were tested for all infections, this figure represents the highest total
(LGV: 233, SYPH: 13885, HIV: 13847, HEP B: 13007, HEP C: 13853).

PTKs Returned for Lab Analysis
From the 36,068 testing kits ordered 22,972 were returned to the lab for analysis,
resulting in a return rate of 64%. The percentage of male to female ratio within the
results matched the orders with females representing 63.4%. The age of those who
returned test kits ranged from 16 to 79 with a mean age of 28 years. With the age
breakdown being similar to the tests ordered, see Table 1 above. Comparing the
current data of tests analysed to the last available report from Public Heath Wales
(Sexual Health in Wales Surveillance Scheme Quarterly Report 2019) shows an
increase in screening of 12.7% for chlamydia and 12.8% for gonorrhoea since 2018.
This could possibly be due to postal testing improving uptake of testing. Although the
report shows a 5% increase from 2017 to 2018 which may be a natural trend but there
is not report for 2019 data so it is unknown. Alternatively, for syphilis and HIV
screening a large reduction was identified of 28% and 30% respectively. The results
of the lab analysis (presented in Table 2) shows that there 1990 positive cases of
chlamydia having a positivity rate of 5%. Gonorrhoea had the second highest number
of cases, with 330 positive results but a low positivity rate of less than one percent.
There were 216 reactive cases of syphilis, which had a higher positivity rate of 2.3%.
Results show that HIV was detected among 41 samples. It is important to note that
there is uncertainty of whether the Syphilis and HIV cases are new diagnoses or
existing ones. This is unknown due to the order data not being linked to the result
data and no return information provided from clinics once data is passed on from
Public Health Wales. While the order data has information relating to individuals
reporting previously being diagnosed with HIV, syphilis and Hep C, there is no way to
link those individuals to the reactive cases identified in the lab results. The same
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issues applies for Hepatitis B and C, 62 and 34 cases respectively. LGV was not
identified among any of the samples. On comparison of the current frequency of
infections to the Quarterly Report 2019 it highlights some interesting points (see Table
3). For chlamydia there is a 40% reduction in the number of infections with
gonorrhoea infections reducing by half (54%). This may show the potential benefits of
the lockdown and social distancing measures in breaking the chains of transmission
among certain bacterial STIs. However, the results for syphilis are far more
concerning with the number of syphilis infections increasing by 57% since 2018 with
the majority of infections being among men (91%). The gender difference for
chlamydia was as expected with more infections identified in females (63%). In 2017
and 2018, gonorrhoea infections were higher among men but have now dropped with
females accounting for 54% of the infections. As mentioned, there is uncertainty
whether the HIV infections identified are new cases or old but for men there was a
12.5% decrease in HIV infections rates since 2018 but for females, a 375% increase.
Due to the uncertainty we cannot assume any conclusions about this figure and this
makes the case for better data linkage within the system. On a positive note, for
screening there was a 12% and 11% increase since, respectively, for chlamydia and
gonorrhoea testing since 2018. For this it is important to note the 2018 figures will
include all sources of testing whereas the current data is just from postal testing and
not include testing completed directly in hospital labs.
Table 2. Laboratory results from sample received.
Variable
Chlamydia Trachomatis
Vaginal swab
Urine sample
Throat swab
Rectal swab

Positivity*

Positive

Negative

Equivocal

Unable to test

7.15
6.63
1.48
6.46
4.97

1011
513
210
256
1990

13121
7229
13974
3708
38032

42
34
56
14
146

341
163
706
404
1614

Overall

0.76
0.55
0.82
1.58
0.82

108
43
116
63
330

14064
7730
14105
3913
39182

1
3
21
2
27

341
163
706
404
1614

Blood Sample
Syphilis
HIV
HEP B

2.28
0.42
0.76

216
41
62

9274
9758
8184

0
1
0

4395
4047
4797

Overall
Neisseria Gonorrhoea
Vaginal swab
Urine sample
Throat swab
Rectal swab

9

HEP C
LGV

0.35
0

34
0

9731
217

0
0

4088
16

NB. *Positivity derived from calculating positive and negative results, equivocal and unable to test figures not
included.

Table 3. Comparison of change in diagnoses and screening from 2018 to 2020.
Diagnoses

Screening

2018

2020

% change

2018

2020

% change

Chlamydia

3300

1990

-39.7

37080

41782

12.7

Gonorrhoea

724

330

-55

37057

41153

11.1

Syphilis

138

216

56.5

19336

13885

-28.2

HIV

28

41

37.7

19633

13847

-29.5

HEP B

7

62

785.7

-

-

-

HEP C

10

34

240

-

-

-

LGV

6

0

-100

-

-

-

Frisky Wales Website Feedback
Of the tests ordered, 5391 individuals chose to provide feedback on the service.
Feedback showed most respondents accessed the website through their smart
phone (73.5%). The rest reported accessing the site through their private
computer/laptop (22.5%), tablet device (3.3%) or a public computer/laptop (0.7%).
Respondents most commonly reported using postal testing because the clinic times
and/or locations of the clinics were difficult to access (45%). Related comments
reported postal testing being more convenient and accessible than clinics. With clinic
times clashing with work schedules and in certain areas the clinics are far away from
where they live/work:
“I find this way is a lot easier as I have 3 small children and my nearest clinic is quiet far.”
“I hope this service remains in place. It is much more convenient, environmentally friendly and
efficient! I previously used a service like this in England and I think it is much better. Keep the GUM
clinic for non-routine cases! Online is the way forward and how I'd like to access GUM in the future.”
“In rural communities the postal service makes it possible to get tested around work and private
commitments, and without it I would find it hard to find the time or the confidence to actively take
time off of work or out of personal commitments over a "hunch" that I may or may not have an
STI/STD. It’s also nice not feeling embarrassed into lying to your boss as to why you would need a
day off.”
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One quarter of respondents reported that they felt embarrassed to attend a clinic.
Relationships to staff in local clinics, anxiety around healthcare situations and
previous judgement and negative experiences with healthcare professionals (HCP)
was reported as a barrier to attending clinics. This response showed one of the major
benefits of postal testing as some reported that due to embarrassment, anxiety or
neurodevelopmental disorders they found attending clinics extremely difficult and
would often avoid attending but postal testing allowed for them to get tested more
regularly.
“I am autistic and suffer from bad anxiety and struggle with attending clinics, have tried going before
but the waiting room was packed.”
“Two relatives of mine work at the local Gum Clinic and they don't know that I am gay. Now I can test
from home.”
“I think this service is amazing. I think especially for young people who are embarrassed or nervous
it makes them feel safe, while still being able to check on their sexual health. I think it is such a
taboo topic for young people and services like this are essential and help to reduce the stigma
around sexual health and that it is OK to get checked out.”

The two other reasons for using postal testing was due to clinic closures or the
lockdown measures (21%) and being referred to use postal testing by a health care
professional (9%). The lockdown measures formed a particular barrier for parents
who could not get childcare to attend clinic for testing.
As for how respondents heard about the service, the main avenues included through
a sexual health website (32.4%), from a family member, friend or partner (28.2%) or
from a GUM clinic or HCP (24%). Individuals also found out about the postal testing
service from, an independent internet search (5.4%), social media (4.7%, including
Facebook groups, Twitter, Instagram, dating apps and Tiktok), and news sources
(2.6%). 151 of respondents also reported from other sources which include charity
support worker, education, THT, Pride, work, substance misuse officer, flyers.
To examine respondent’s thoughts of the process of getting a postal test kit three
questions were provided and were scored between 0 and 100. (See appendices for
questions). Results found that the questions involved in getting a test kit were easy
to understand (M=95.3, SD=15.4, IQR=0, Median=100). With respondents feeling
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comfortable providing their information via the online website (M=91.8, SD=19.7, IQR=0,
Median=100) and the majority of respondents would likely use the service again
(M=94.3, SD=18.9, IQR=0, Median=100). Alongside these responses 1360 comments
were provided with the majority being positive responses (n=918) including:


Thanks for the service and hopes it will become a permanent service



Reporting they would use the service again



Service being quick, easy and convenient



Less embarrassing than attending a clinic

Some criticisms and suggestions for improvement of the service were provided
(n=386), these included:


Issues with the type of questions and wording



Lagging issues on the website slow



Issues with using the website on mobile phones

Other comments related to hopes of not needing to use the service again, a
preference for going to the clinic and unrelated points (n=56).
When asked if they would recommend the service to others the majority reported
that they would recommend postal testing (94.4%). From comments provided people
described an enthusiastic willingness to recommend the service with some reporting
already having recommended. Those who were using the service for the first time
suggested that they would recommend if the rest of the service goes well. Others
would recommend despite facing issues with the service themselves. Of the 4.5%
who were unsure their reasons were that it is not a topic that they often discuss with
others. Comments from those who reported that they would not recommend the
service (n=36) largely due to issues faced with using the test kits or failure to receive
results.

Limitations
The Frisky Wales service has been very popular and fulfils a real need within the
community. It was implemented rapidly and at scale, but this success is also a
limitation – the questions asked of those ordering a test were put together rapidly
and the data outputs are limited by this. From the current data is difficult to identify
if the service is reaching the right people. First a question needs to be added relating
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to the distance to the nearest GUM clinic to show if the service is being used by those
who may have difficulty accessing a clinic for testing. Also a questions asking if it is
an individual’s first time testing or not would provide knowledge of if the service is
bringing new people into the service. Questions related to who people are having sex
with is required (whether same sex/different sex), along with number of sexual
partners within the last 3 months would be helpful in identifying if the service is being
used by those who need it most.
The most severe limitation at the moment is the inability to link data. It is currently
not possible to link data relating to individuals who have ordered kits (with their
demographic and behaviour data) to test positivity. This limits the utility of data from
Frisky Wales to answer simple questions such as what are the demographic
characteristics of those who test positive and are the kits reaching the right groups
of individuals (those most at risk). If, like in clinics, individuals were provided with an
individual identifying number on the FWW and this would be used every time they
ordered a test kit. First this would allow for the simple questions relating to
demographics of those receiving positive results but could also be used to identify
longitudinal trends and identify potential clusters of infections.
At the moment, positive and reactive tests identified through the Frisky Wales postal
testing system are referred to local clinics and actioned by the health adviser teams.
However, there is no feedback mechanism to see which reactive tests are confirmed
positive (and which do not confirm). This leaves the Frisky Wales data incomplete
with no ability to provide conclusive results. This limitation results in an inability to
react to potential outbreaks in a timely manner or influence service delivery. At the
moment it looks like there may be surge in syphilis infections but this could be
previous infections being identified along with a potentially new cluster of HIV
infections identified in females. Without knowing if these are true positives, service
delivery cannot be focused to groups who may require it.
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Conclusions
The current data provided shows a snapshot of the levels of screening from the first
8 months of the postal testing service. Data from gonorrhoea and chlamydia
infections shows a significant drop from 2018, likely due in part to the lockdown and
social distancing measure imposed. However, it is also possible that there is a drop
in testing among those who are positive due to the closure of clinics. For blood borne
infections the image is not clear. The data suggests a surge in syphilis cases since
2018 but without awareness of if this is previous infection or new we cannot
understand the extent of the issue. HIV cases would suggest a fall, but again some
could be previously identified positive cases. Regardless, the cases show a positive
step towards the 0% transmission goal by 2030. From the feedback while some
issues were identified with wording of questions and delivery of kits, there was an
immense abundance of positivity and gratitude. The feedback shows that the postal
testing service plugs a gap in STI screening. The current service must be commended
for its ability to react to need so quickly while in the grips of global health pandemic.
With some improvements this could be a great service that would be an integral part
of reducing the burden of disease in Wales and ending HIV transmission in Wales.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Table of red codes
Variable
Under 18
CSERQ1: stayed out overnight without permission from
parent(s)/guardian(s)?
CSERQ2: sexual partner 4 or more years older than you?
CSERQ3: Does your partner stop you from doing things you want to do?
CSERQ4: Thinking about where you hang out or have sex - do you feel
unsafe there, or are your parent(s) or guardian worried about your safety?
Pregnancy
Risk of pregnancy
Emergency contraception
Risk factors
Have symptoms
Unprotected sex in last 3 months
Unprotected sex abroad
Unprotected sex with someone HIV+
Injecting drug user (IDU)
Sex with IDU
Paid for sex
Sexually assaulted
Looking for PrEP
Need PEP/PEPSE
Tested in the last year?
For Chlamydia
For Gonorrhoea
Advice/Support
Advice about contraception
Abusive relationship

Frequency
756
191

Percentage
2.1
0.5

108
10
23

0.3
.02
.06

2876
339

8.0
0.9

14329
15472
1634
472
1096
1492
712
252
1569
933

39.7
42.8
4.5
1.3
3.0
4.1
2.0
0.7
4.3
2.6

16868
11268

46.7
31.2

782
308

2.2
0.8

Appendix 2. Feedback form
Appendix 3. Table of feedback question responses.
Minimum

Maximum

Mean

SD

How easy were the questions to
understand?

0

100

95.3

15.4

How comfortable did you feel giving
information via a questionnaire online?

0

100

91.8

19.7

How likely would you be to use this
service again?

0

100

94.3

18.9
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